4th June ,2020
Government of India
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare
SOP

on preventive measures to contain spread of COVID-19 in offices

1. Background
Offices and other workplaces are relatively close settings, with shared spaces like work
stations, corridors, elevators & stairs, parking places, cafeteria, meeting rooms and
conference halls etc. and COVID-19 infection can spread relatively fast among officials, staffs
and visitors.

to prevent spread of infection and to respond in a timely and effective
manner in case suspect case of COVID-19 is detected in these settings, so as to limit the

There is a need

spread of infection.

2. Scope
This document outlines the preventive and response measures to be observed tcl contain
the spread of COVID-1.9 in office settings. The document is divided into the following subsections

(i)
(ii)

Generic preventive measures to be followed at all times
Measures specific to offices

(iii) Measures to be taken on occurrence of case(s)
(iv) Disinfection procedures to be implemented

in case of

suspect/confi rmed case.
Offices in containment zones shall remain closed except for medical
those outside containment zones will be allowed to open up.

3. Generic

occurrence of

& essential

sevices. Only

preventive measures

Persons above 65 years of age, persons with comorbidities, pregnant women are advised to

stay at home, except for essential and health purposes. Office management to facilitate the
process.

The generic preventive measures include simple public health measures that are to be
followed to reduce the risk of infection with COVID-19. These measures need to be
observed by all (employees and visitors) at all times. These include:

i. individuals must maintain a minimum distance of 6 feet in public places as far

as

fea sib le.
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ii. Use of face covers/masks to be mandatory.
iii. Practice frequent hand washing with soap (for at least 40-60 seconds) even when
hands are not visibly dirty. Use of alcohol-based hand sanitizers (for at least 20
seconds) can be made wherever feasible.

iv. Respiratory etiquettes to be strictly followed. This involves strict practice of covering
one's mouth and nose while coughing/sneezing with a tissue/handkerchief/flexed
elbow and disposing off used tissues properly.
v. Serlf-monitoring of health by all and reporting any illness at the earliest to the
immed iate supervisory officer.

vi. Spitting shall be strictly prohibited.
vii. lnstallation & use of Aarogya Setu App by employees.

4.

Specific preventive measures fo, offices,

i. Entrance

to

have mandatory hand hygiene (sanitizer dispenser) and thermal

screening provisions.

ii. Only asymptomatic staff/visitors shall be allowed.
iii. Any officer and staff residing in containment zone should inform the same to
supervisory officer and not attend the office till containment zone is denotified.
Such staff should be permitted to work from home and it will not be counted as
leave period.

iv.'Drivers shall maintain social distancing and shall follow required dos and don'ts
related to COVID-19. lt shall be ensured by the service providers/ officers/ staff
that drivers residing in containment zones shall not be allowed to drive vehicles.
v. fhere shall be provision for disinfection of the interior of the vehicle using 1%
sodium hypochlorite solution/ spray. A proper disinfection of steering, door
handles, keys, etc. should be taken up.
vi. Advise all employees who are at higher risk i.e. older employees, pregnant
employees and employees who have underlying medical conditions, to take extra
precautions. They should preferably not be exposed to any front-line work
requiring direct contact with the public. Office management to facilitate work
from home wherever feasible.
vii. All officers and staff / visitors to be allowed entry only if using face cover/masks. The
face cover/mask has to be worn at all times inside the office prernises.
viii. Routine issue of visitors/temporary passes should be su.spended and visitors with
proper permission of the officer who they want to meet, should be allowed after
being properly screened.
ix. Meetings, as far as feasible, should be done through video conferencing.
x. Posters/standees/AV media on preventive measures about COVID-19 to be displayed
prtlminently.
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xi. Staggering of office hours, lunch hours/coffee breaks to be done, as far as feasible.
xii. Proper crowd management in the parking lots and outside the premises - duly
following social distancing norms be ensured.
xiii. Valet parking, if available, shall be operational with operating staff wearing face
covers/ masks and gloves as appropriate. A proper disinfection of steering, door
handles, keys, etc. of vehicles should be tal<en up.
xiv. Any shops, stalls, cafeteria etc., outside and within the office premises shall follow
social distancing norms at all times.
xv. Specific markings may be made with sufficient distance to manage the queue and
ensure social distancing in the premises.
xvi. Preferably separate entry and exit for officers, staff and visitors shall be organised.
xvii. Proper cleaning and frequent sanitization of the worl<place, particularly of the
frequently touched surfaces must be ensured.
xviii. Ensure regular supply of hand sanitisers, soap and running water in the washrooms,
xix. Required precautions while handling supplies, inventories and goods in the office
shall be ensured.

xx. Seating arrangement to be made in such a way that adequate social distancing
ma intained.

is

xxi. Number of people in the elevators shall be restricted, duly maintainingl social
distancing norms.
xxii. For air-conditioning/ventilation, the guidelines of CPWD shall be followed which
.inter alio emphasises that the temperature setting of all air conditioning devices
should be in the range of 24-3OoC, relative humidity should be in the range of 407Oyn, intake of fresh air should be as much as possible and cross ventilation should
be adequate.

xxiii. Large gatherings continue to remain prohibited.
xxiv. Effective and frequent sanitation within the premises shall be maintained with
particular focus on lavatories, drinking and hand washing stations/area-s.
xxv. Cleaning and regular disinfection (using 1% sodium hypochlorite) of frequently
touched surfaces (door knobs, elevator buttons, hand rails, benches, washroom
fixtures, etc.)shall be done in office premises and in common areas
xxvi. Proper disposal of face covers / masks / gloves left over by visitors and/or employees
shall be ensured.

xxvii. ln the cafeteria/canteen/dining halls:
a.Adequate crowd and queue management
distancing norms.

to be ensured to ensure social

b.

Staff /waiters to wear mask and hand gloves and take other required
preca utiona ry measu res.
c.The seating arrangement to ensure a distance of at least l- meter between
patrons as far as feasible.
d. ln the kitchen, the staff to follow social distancing norms.
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5.

Measures to be taken on occurrence of case(s):
De.spite taking

the above measures, the occurrence of cases among the

employees
worl<ing in the office cannot be ruled out. The following measures
will be taken in such
circu msta nces:

when one or few person(s) who share a roomfclose office space isfarefound
to
suffering from symptoms suggestive of COVID-l-9:

be

a'Place the ill person in a room or area where they are isolated fronr
c.rthers at
the workplace' Provide a mask/face cover till such time he/she is examinc,d
by a doctor.

b'
c'

lmmediately inform the nearest medical facility (hospital/clinic) or call the
state or district helpline.

A risk asse-ssment will be undertal<en by the

designated public health
authority (district RRT/treating physician) and accordingly further advice
shall be made regarding management of case, his/her contacts and need
for disinfection.

d'
e.

The suspect case if reporting very mild/mild symptoms on assessrnent
by
the health authorities would be placed under home isolation.
Suspect case,

if assessed by health authorities as moderate to severe, will

be treated as per health protocol in appropriate health facility.

f' The rapid response team of the concerned district shall be requisitioned
and
will undertal<e the listing of contacts.
g'The necessary actions for contact tracing and disinfection
of work place will
start once the report of the patient is received as positive. The report will
be expedited for this purpose.

ii'lf there are large numbers of contacts frorn a pre-symptomatic/asymptomatic
case, there
could be a possibility of a cluster emerging in workplace setting. Due to
the close
environment in worl<place settings this could even be a large cluster (>15
cases). The
e'ssential principles of risk assessment, isolation, and quarantine of
contacts, case
referral and management will remain the same. However, the scale
of arrangements
will be higher.

iii.

Management of contacts:
a'The contacts will be categorised into high and low risk contacts
bythe District
RtlTas detailed in the Annexure l.

b'

The high-risk exposure contacts .shall be querrantined f or

1,4 days.
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c.These persons shall undergo testing as per ICMR protocol.

d. The low risk exposure contacts shall continue
e.

6.

their health for next 14 days.
The flowchart for management of contact/ cases is placed at Annexure - ll.

Closure of workplace
i.

ii.

7.

to work and closely monitor

lf there are one or two cases reported, the disinfection procedure will be limited to
places/areas visited by the patient in past 48 hrs. There is no need to close the
entire office building/halt work in other areas of the office and worl< can be
resumed after disinfection as,per laid down protocol.
However, if there is a larger outbreak, the building/block will have to be closed for
48 hours after thorough disinfection. All the staff will work from home, till the
building/block is adequately disinfected and is declared fit for re-occupation.

Disinfection Procedures in Offices
Detailed guidelines on the disinfection as already issued by Ministry
Welfare as available on their website shall be followed.

of Health &

Family
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Annexure

I

Risk profiling of contacts

Contacts are persons who have been exposed to a confirmed case anytime between 2 days

prior to onset of symptoms (in the positive case) and the date of isolation (or maximum 14
days after the symptom onset in the case).

-l.1!slr:ruLle4lg
Touched body fluids of the patient (respiratory tract secretions, blood, vomit, saliva,
urine, faeces; e.g. being coughed on, touching used papertissues with a bare hand)
Had direct physical contact with the body of the patient including physical examination

without

PPE

a

Touched or cleaned the linens, clothes, or dishes of the patient.

o

Lives in the same household as the patient.

a

Anyone in close proximity (within

a

Passengers

1.

meter) of the confirmed case without precautions.

in close proximity (within 1meter) in a conveyance with a symptomatic

person who later tested positive for COVID-19 for more than 6 hours.
Low-risk contact
Shared the same space (worked in same room/similar) but not having a high-risk

exposure to confirmed case of COVID-19.
Travelled in same environment (bus/train/flighl/any mode of transit) but not having

a

high-risk exposure.
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Annexure ll
Management of the case(s) and contacts

Case

with symptoms

suggestive of COVID-19

lnform ccntral/-state/local health
a

utho rity/H

el pl i ne: 1.075

Assessment of exposure history
and clinical presentation

Assessed to be: non COVIt)

to be COVID 19 st.tspcct

Rcferral or tran,sfer to a COVID

CASE

Referral or transfer to a non

hcalth facillty for further
r management (including testing) as

COVID health far:ility

for further

management as per clinical

pcr clinical prcsentation.

presentatio

n

lsolation of suspcct case at
designated COVID Health facility

or l{ome
lnitiation of listing of contacts

No line listing of contacts,
isolat ion, and disinfection
req u ircd.

Follow medical advicc of the

treating doctor and continue
following basic preventive

Testing for COVID-19

mcasures

Positive

Negativr:

Referral t.o a non'COVID

Further clinical management as per clinical

Uealth facility or dischargc

severity

-

lf patient has only mild/very mild

as per clinical assessmcnt

symptoms, home isolation

and diagnosis

criteria otherwise facility hased management

a.s

per laid down

Contact tracing, Home quarantine of contacts,
Testing of contacts as per ICMR guidelines
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Governrnent of lndia
Ministry of Electronics & Information Technology
National lnformatics Centre
A-Block, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 3.

oated

:

ft{.0s.2020

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subiect: Attendance, Protocol of Work in NIC during the Lock Down and Preventive measures
to be taken to contain the spread of Novel Goronavirus (COVID-I9) reg.
-

with reference to oM

oi1ai3fi/2e14-Estt.A.ill dated 18.05.2020 of Dopr and
modification of this Office Circular of even No. 26.03.2020, the following decrsrons wtth respect
No. F.N

in

to

attendance, and protocol of work and preventive measures to contain the spread of covlD-1g:
A.

Attendanca

r

1. officers of the level of scientist-E above shall attend office on all workrng days.
2. Administrative Officers of the level of Section Officer and above shall attend office on all
working days.

3. For regulating the attendance of officers and staff below the level of Scientist-E and Section
Officer, all Heads of Group, State lnformatics Officers, Heads of NlUs/Data Centresi SDTC
shail prepare a roster so as to ensure that 50 percent of officers and staff attend offrce on
every alternate day. lt shall also be ensured that the 50 percent of officers and siaff whcr
attend office are observing staggered timings.

.

4. Those Officers and Staff who are not required io attend office on a particular day, shall work
from home and should be available on telephone and electronic means of communrcattons
and work at all times.

B

5. Relaxations, if any will be applicable as per the prevailing Govemment guidelines
Erqteegl_-allus[
1 Cfficers and Staff of NIC including those working from home shall mandatorily iog on
DigilalNlC in the morning as per their respective Office Hours.

tc,

2. All SlOs HoGs/ lHoDs shall conduct meetings with their team members regularly las far as
possible through VC) and monitor progress of work assigned. HoGs/SlOs shall sribmit a

weekly activity report pertaining

to their respective

Groups/State

UniUN tUi Dara

CentreiSDTC to PMD for record.

3. Security ln-charge shall.ensure the availability of passes for Officers/Staff resrding at NCR
(viz., Gurgaon Faridabad, Noida, Ghaziabad, etc.). similar action shall be taken up by

SlOs/Heads

of NlUs/Data CentreslSDTC for their respective Officers/Staff residing at

neighbouring Districts.

4

C.

ln addition lo above sin6e Nrc is under Essential services, Hocs/sros may
add more

resources as per requirements io ensure seamless seryices at all levels.
5" Due to the limited manpower in Nrc District centres, sro may, as per
requirement, direct
both DlOs and DlAs to attend office on daily basis.
Preventive Measures

l

Sufficieni number of hand sanitizers, Thermal scanners shall be installed/provided
at Entry
points so as to avoid any queue. Face shields, Groves,
etc. shall arso be provided tcr
Security Guards. Proper Social distancing at Entry/Exit points shall be maintained. These

measures shall be ensured by HoGs/HoDs, lnfrastructure/ SlOs
Centres/SDTC

/

Heads of NlUsiData

2. security ln-charge should ensure that the persons deputed at Entry point for Thermal
Scanning is healthy and fit for the work
Hand Sanitizers shall be provided by lnfrastructure Divisions to mate6al handling
sections
(viz", Stores, Staff of CR Section etc.)

3

4

HoD, lnfrastructure shall ensure ihat frequent sanitization in the office premises such
as
sitting areas, common areas like corridorslstaircase/reception etc-, washrooms, lifts, official
vehicles, etc. are carried on

t?y

the House Keeping Staff.

5. Moyement of files/documents shall be strictly made through efile only.

6 ln their own interest, all employees

shall ensure cleanliness and sanitization an their

respective surroundings. ln case of any issue, they should ensure to get it cleaned/sanitized
through housekeeping staff under intimation to lnfrastructurei Bay In-charge.

7. All other preventive measures as prescribed by the M/o Health and Family weifare,
M/o
Home Affairs and other Government Authorities from time to time shall be ensured
by all in
the Office premises^

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority and comes inio force with
immediate effect until further orders.
<4',
*""

-

Joint Director(Adrn.)

Ali Officers/Staff of

2"

L-.........

*;

($. P.Sharmai

To,

Cony to

-: t

,t..

NtC.

...through DigitatNlC

'

Olo DG ( NIC i , NIC Hqrs., New Delhi
DDG (Admin) NtC Hqrs., New Delhi

'

No.A-500
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Government of lndia
Ministry of Eiectronics & lnformation Technology
National I nformatics Centre
A-Block , CGO Cornplex, Locli Road, New Delhi-1.10003

Dated:

lY

"or.zpzn

Circular
ln the wake of spurt in cases of the COVID-19 across the country, the Central Government on
14.3,202.0 has decided tr: treat the deadly virus as a "notified disaster". As a precautionary rneasure,
the following rneasures have been decided with the approval of the Competent Authority which is in
supersession of the circular of even No. dated 09.03.2020:
Health Measures:

(i)

All Officers and Staff including outsourced manpower may ensure personal hygiene,
practice frequent hand washing with soap. For thi"., ilrii'fri,;:,,u, iiqulri ir;rn':i Nd!,i' ., ir...
;';niiaYtieiri ti":e li.iash lt**r;rs, hand tanilizers are nracle availahle in differerril'l{:ri^:,r'.:,.,
:.:i,l

(ii)

(iii)

.iri.

l._i,

Thermal Scanner {non-contact tlrermonreter} have been provided to the Security
Personnei who are directed to screen and rneasure temperature of every person enteririg
the NIC Premises, lf anyone is found to be having fever, he/she wouf d not be allowr:d tc
enter the building as a safety measure.
Maintain physical distancing of at least One meter. Shaking hands or hugging as matter of
greeting may be done away with,

(

ir,.1

lf any OfficerlStaff shows flu like symptoms such as cold, cough, shortness of breath, they
nray immediately take leave for further medical attention. They would be allowed to join
duty only on production/submission of medical fitness certificate from an authorised
Hospita l/Doctor.

5

(i)

No Visitorwould be allowed inside the buildingtill advisoryof the M/o Health is in force.
Discussions may be carried through emails/VCs/telephones etc,

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

A separate counter for receiving/despatching Dak will be set up in the reception area of
NIC Hqrs. All Dak will be received or dispatched from this Counter only"
No physical movements of file to be carried out in the Office while use of efile rnay be
clone for movement of any receipt/files.
No official rneetings in person may be conducted. Discussions may be done thrr:uglr
intercom /VCl emaiis etc.

{v}

(vii

Officers/Staff may avoid non-essential visits to Sections such as O/o DG,NlC, Personnel,
Administration, lF5, PAO, Cash &Accounts, GCS, [PS,Stores, SS5, GeM Sectt. etc. and also
other Service Oriented Technical Groups. All discusslons/queries/interactions rnay L:e
made through email, telephone, intercom, VC and other modes of communication.
The nurnt:er of person,s allowed to gatlier at a time in the Canteen would be restricted to
less than 40, Forthis purpose, 1^ or2 Canteen Staff would be deployed at the entrarrce of
NIC Canteen. All Officers and Staff including Outsourced manpower are directed to
cooperate acco rd ingly.

1l
.Ll

{vi}i

While Lift Operators have been issued Sanitizers, it is advisable to use stairs instead r:f

{viii}

Cleaning Staff have been directed to ensure sanitizing and cleanliness of the overali
building from time to time. However, all Officers and Staff are advised not to litter in th*

{ix}

All Officers and Staff are directed to avoid non-essential physical movernents in anct out
of the Office premises during the office hours including lunch hours.
The leave sanctioning authorities are advised to sanction leave whenever any request rs
rnade for self-quarantine as a precautionary measure.
Those Officers and Staff who are at higher risk, i.e., older employees, pregnant employees
and employees who have underlying medical conditions, are advised to take extra
precautions. Care may be taken hy their Controlling Officers not to expose such
employees to any front-line work requiring direct contact witlr the public,

Lifts,

i:rt:mises

{xi
{xi}

Trqve.l M.qa.sureq:
No Officer orStaff may undertake any kind of visit either national or internationa! in either

{i}

{ii}

{iiii
{iv}

{vi

official or personal capacity.
All Official Tours stand cancelled for the time being till the advisory of M/o Health and
Family Welfare is in force.
Those Officers who are already on travel may self-quarantine themselves r:n return in line
with the advisory issued by the M/o Health. They are also required to produce medical
fltness certificate from an authorised Doctor.
No Station leave permission rilay be granted except for extreme essential cases. However,
such grant of Station Leave Permission {on merit basis) are to be made under intimation
to the respective Administration, On return of the concerned Officer/Staff, Administration
rl'rould take further action in line with the advisory of the M1o Health and Family Welfare
w.r.t quarantine and other precautions.
No OfficerlStaff would be allowed to avail LfC until further orders.

2.

All NIC State Units may take actions in line with the above measures and notify the same
accordingly in their respective State Unit.

3

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority and comes into force with

immediate effect for strict compliance of all Officers and Staff of NIC including outsourced manpower.

Deputy Director General tAdm.)
T0,

All Officers/Staff of NlC........through DigitalNlC
Copy

lgt infolr_natip! Lo:

1,
2.

Office of Director General, NIC
Guard file
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$ubject: Attendance, protocol of work in NIC Manipur State Centre during the lockdovrn
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NIC Manipur $tate Coordinator,
i,,,;lC He, l,Jeur Delhi
Additional State Informaiic$
OFfrcer, $tate CentrelDisirict Units, N
|vlanipLrr
All ihe officers aild slaff 0f I{lC
Manipui" State Centre, ln"rphal * for c0milliance
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I9l I /?#tt).Adm.I
(i*vsrnm*nt of India

It-S#t]

Ministry *f lfflsctronics & Inforrna,tion T**h.ntll*Sy
lliat{cn*1 Inforrnatics Cr ntrs
l{-8ltlck, C.ffi.*" Cornplex, Lodhi R*as3
F{sur Sclhi-1. I*OC}3

*-!cpIps
fiari:jr:*t: Fr*te:ce"rl l'*J W*rk Xrrqt$.ltp$-fi {Ws.H} .*.Ie.f;

HI{l is pr*vtding itnl.l*rt.ant/critical IfiT infr;rstru*tr.lrfr i{r}<} stlrvic*$ {c}r {.lr-:ntr;rt
$tate {i*v*rnfi"tt: flt$,} lJT Admirti*trati*n** }}{st:"icts 11nd *th*r Selvei.nfi?r:,r}rI'i{ltfit:s^ Ir: ord*r t* pr*vidr: unin.t*mupt*d supp*rt l>n piin In*ia hasis, t?r.* ca1rrstlnt
tt';tlli'r"hility r:f'*p*rfltions teamu/ *fficials is required..&c*crdipgly, prirsuafi1 t.r:;t
E1q:ei*i*r":. to impo** fl" **rnplet* Lock Srwn acr$*s the Ctruntryr in vi*rlr *f ths thr.qr;rt
$)*rsal$ hy f.he spread *f #OVI$-1S, MH& fiuirlelines vidc #rder So.4$-3lt$?CI-n di*tetl
?'*"i]-1"?*2{} ha.vt: h**lr"l issrr*d *xt: rnptirrg lrlaticnal lnfarm*.tics Crntre rryit}r t?re clir*cti*n
l"t"r tr"*rk with rlniy rxinfnr*ln It{*. nf em.ploy**;s. Accnrdinul3r, il trist^ *f #{T'ir;*rEi Sta.ff
intrry]1v*,t1 in ***enti*rilcriticai servic*s are onlv at.t*11ding olficr while gi:*..:tlri::i
f]{'ii**rs/St.*ff inr:Irrding cnntr;tctua.l/*utssrurced lnanp$uier hgve b*en alln11,r-r4 tr: Vr:rk
t-j'';31""*1'!'lllirr?t."

F r rr

rrr I.'{*rne,

';"

Str*n-tlt*ugh., heilltfu *f tlrr: ernpl*yee* is impartant, mr*i;:rtaining ttr* *nlpirvrir,
i:r*tlrr{:ticuity tryhile *:: WFH is nt:n-negntiirbt*. Thc U/S'Irt facility sh;r1,1 alr:t he c#11.+iri*rr:{i
ii.ti * 'ptit{ lsav*' {*x*:*pt ir: *asr of IVI'f$} *nd it is *xp**t*d f}r;it t.hr: #ff,irr,rr*,.i $t;-r9't
iftr:ir-tcl;ng *rets#ur$e#./*+ntractual rnaxlpower whc have t*rken thi*s t"t^*itity ilrr; iitrr:rx. 3{:{i
:r ir..';1 y5; ar";*ilahI* Ir:r * ffi*itrl frrneti*xing r*mr:lt*Iy.

.t'

[]xring th* W]*H p*rir:d, the fcrltrowing pr*:tac$l shall he fnllow*d;

ai tr"ir:{is/S{#s a*d H**s/Pr*jeet Hsads shall fix tnrg*ixlplan v;rricus pr*jr:ct
w*rkg like dev*loprnpnt/prcject documentafian anrl other IT retratcd w*rk'
*t *. to their respectiv* t*anr tc be complet*d by w*:rking franr h*me.
$imil*rly, l{*fJs q:f'tdministrative l}ivisions rnaf als* fix the target fnr th*:jr
rcnpectivc t.earn. Thi* shall be s*nt thr*ugh *office/ mail. {prefurai:ly n*t }:r,
trrtr*ntl i.

hi l{r:I}lPr*ject $'{ead shall monitnr ttre pr*Sress *{"th*: ta*k/wnrk a*sign*rl r<.r
th* t"enrn $fi r*grrlar hasis.
{:} H*I}*/Itroject H*ads shltll *fisurs compilatian *f nrt:*}rlv pr$gr*$s r*p*rt t,f
*nr:h i *:x.rn rx:t-rrrher / stnff.

di llvery

ernployee shall be avaihble for telephonic consultatlon durlng office
hours and the phone shall be answerod.at &ll times.

ei ln

case of any issues that troed consultatlon, Oflicers cafr set up remote,
meetirgs {RM) etthar through the phonc or through e 'lllhatsApp video call

tvc).

f, Every ernployee en WFH shall dispose of aU the assigned project
r('ceipts and files expeditiously.
All Ofncers and stalf are advised
callc/Video cnllc etc.

work

I

g]

to prornptly attend to emails/

telephone

4. llowever, as work related to the yoar ending {31"1 March,ZO2O} and disbur$ement
oi salary to the employees and other related work etc. are time bound for which
pfiysical prcsence of conceroed Officers/Stalf in the oflice may b* required, such
enrployees shall att.nd oflicc for that specilic work by takiiE cere of logistic

rrrangements such as applying for curfe*r pass etc. In this regard, conceraed HoDs may
{i*..:ide a list of such erhploy€es whose physical preseace is required in the oftice and
rlke up the matter with the respective jurlsdictional Dy. Commissioner ofPolicelother
design.Ited d.epartments as applicable,

This iseues with the approval of Competent Authority com6s into force with
immediatc eflect.
L
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{Ambika Krishnan}
Deputy Director {Adm.I)
'l

'r,

All HoCslSIOs/ODGs/HoDs/Sci-F...,. through emaill DigitalNIC
Copy to the followlng HoGs/HoDs & SIOs..,...for providing necessary logistle supportl

1. Vir*** {anfqlr*nclng t}lvision
]" titlffict, {}ivisrorr
.i. ll'lr::*14inp; & Ntitw*rk $srvic*s Divisi*n
*. $ffice Aut*rn*tiryn Oivixion
1. lnfrastructurf Divixi*n
fi. I'r;ln:p*r't tlivisi*n
l) intr:rn;.;l lsur"ch.tse #ivision arnd Stores
$ Ai{ 5l{}:r, lltt, Sti,rt* Urritsf UTs
i;^ ,'1ii l-{*Ssll'{al}s, Nl{ }-tqrs.
-1.*,

*ffic* i:f l)fi, f{lC."."..f*r in{orrnatian

.
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Government of lndia
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions
(Department of Personnel and Training)
F. No. 11A131912014-Estt.A.

North Block, New Delhi
Dated: 16/03/2020

oFFrcE MEMORANp-r.lM

G{E

Subject: Preventive measures to be taken to contain the spread of Novel
Coronavirus (COVID-1 9) - regarding.
ln order to contain the spread of Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19), some
precautionary measures are required to be taken by all the employees and the
Ministries/Departments. ln this regard, it has been decided to issue the
following advisory for the well-being of Government employees and in public
interest.

2.

All the Ministries/Departments are advised
measures such as :-

to take all necessary

(i)

lnstall thermal scanners at the entry of Government buildings,
as feasible. Mandatory placing of hand sanitizers at the entry of
Government buildings. Those found having flu-like symptoms
may,be advised to take proper treatmenUquarantine etc.

ii)

DiscourEge, to the maximum extent, entry of visitors in the office
complex. Routine issue of visitors/temporary passes should be
suspended with immediate effect. Only those visitors whom
have proper permission of the officer who they want to meet,
should be allowed after being properly screened.

(iii)

Meetings, as far as feasible, should be done through video
conferencing. To minimize or reschedule meetings involving
large number of people unless necessary.

(i.v)

Avoid non-essential official travel.

(v)

Undertake essentiat correspondence on official email and avoid
sending files and documents to other offices, to the extent
possible.

(vi)

faciiitate delivery and receipt of dak at the entry point itself of
the qfFice building, as far as practicable.

(

(vii) Close all

gyms/recreation centres/creches located

in

Government buildings.

(viii)

Ensure proper cleaning and frequent sanitization of the workplace, particularly of the frequently touched surfaces.
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(ix)

(x)

running
Ensure regular supply of hand sanitisers, soap and
water in the washrooms.

own health and
All officials may be advised to take care of their
feeling unwell'
look out for relpiratory symptoms/fever and, if
informing their
after
should leave th; worftptace immediately
as
i"porting officers. They should observe home-quarantine
of lndia
per the guidelines issued by MoH&FW, Government

available at
rn

ohfw.

o

ilre

following

ne'
ov. i n/D raftc, i del i nesfo tho m eo ua,a nti

URL:

odf'

(xi)

to sanction leave
The leave sanctioning authorities,are advised
as a
whenever any requLst is made for self-quarantine
Precautionary measure'

(xii)

Advise all employees who are at higher risk
employees,pregnantemployeesandemployeeswhoh3ve
precautions' The

i'e'

older

undertying'muOilal conditioni, to take extra

expose such
Ministries/Depart*unt, may take care not to
with
employ; io unv front-line work requiring direct contact
the Public.

r/)

for wide
An indicative rist of Do's and Don'ts is also annexed

J.

dissemination

"

\'t-

Encl: As above

tr*

Bhatia)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt' of lndia

To,

of lndia
All the Ministries/Departments' Government
2. PMoicabinet Secretariat
3. PS to Hon'ble MOS(PP)
4. PSO to Secretary(Personnel)
For Information
5. Sr. Tech. Dir., NlC, DoP&T
)
1

.

1
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ANNEXURE

Do's

.
o

To maintain personal hygiene and physical distancing.
To practice frequent hand washing. Wash hands with soap and water or
use alcohol-based hand rub. Wash hands even if they are visibly clean.

.

To cover your nose and mouth with handkerchief/tissue while sneezing
and coughing.

.
.

To throw used tissues into closed bins immediately after use.

To maintain a safe distance from persons during interaction, especially
with those having flu-like symptoms.

.

To sneeze in the inner side of your elbow and not to cough into the
palms of your hands.

o

To take their temperature regularly and check for respiratory symptoms.

To see a doctor if you feel unwell (fever, difficulty in breathing and
coughing). While visiting doctor, wear a mask/cloth to cover your mouth

and nose.

.

For any fever/flu-like signs/symptoms, please call State helpline number'
or the 24x7 helpline number of the Ministry of Health & Family Welfare

at 01 1-23978046.

Don'ts

.
o

Shake hands.
l-lave a close contact with anyone, if you're experiencing cough and
fever.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Touch your eyes, nose and mouth.
Sneeze or cough into palms of your hands.
Spit in Public.
Travel unnecessarily, particularly to any affected region.
Participate in large gatherings, including sitting in groups at canteens,
Visit gyms, clubs and crowded places etc.
Spread rumours or panic.
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